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lICIIIRYI VICTORY!!
"Yes wo rallied 'roundthe flag boys,

.

Shouting the battlo-ery of freedom !"

11.111e havo voted, Gen. aeary.
.W.ho brave, the tried,.the true !"

LOYALTY TRIUMPHANT!
ThA Boys in Blue" Voted as

tAoy.gought—against Rebels!

LpIIGH HAS DONEBETTER!
Traitors Shall not Rule Us
Rebels and. Copperheads to

take Back Seats ! I

The Old Keystone
True to Freedom :

Gen. John W. Geary
OUR NEXT GOVERNOR!
Tho Keystone State still true to the immor

tal principles of Freedom and Liberty. Gen.
John W. Geary is elected by a majority of
Twettty. Thousand. A glorious triumph over
briberykmrchase and policy. The Breadtand-
Butterßrigade have changed their diet to corn
dodgers and sorghum molasses. The Cops.
attempted to ride into power over the negro,
prOstrite on his back,but now they must change
the.picture and place themselves in the posi-
iton:of. the contraband. The verdict of the
people yesterday, we. hope, will teach traitors
anktheiF sympathizers that Pennsylvania is
not the place 'for them. Since the battle of
Gettysburg they have not suffered so terribly
bytdefeat. -The 14th of August Convention,
with all theatrical eclat imparted to it by the
entry of Copperheads and traitors, arm in arm,
and the copious showers of tears, shed over the
scenest.thevin enacted, have not served to make
trefUne-Ce4neted by the intelligent voters of
Pennsylvnuia.

4•49..rpturns are too scattering to make the
publication,of them of much value this week,
knit bough is known to settle the result beyond
a doubt.,

'YVe-have lost no member of Congress so far
as. beard from, but have gained ono in the
Schuylkill district, where Dr. Oloninger has
been chocked to death by an overdose of Cake.

The:following are returns received up to the
time of giiing to press.

- -• ALLENTOWN BOROUGH.
First Ward-5 majority for Geary.
:Becbnd Ward-28 majority for Clymer
:Third Ward—Gl majority for Geary.
Fourth Ward-35 majority for Geary.
:Fifth. Ward-99 majority for. Clymer.

. Union gain in Borough, 32.
•Cataaaugt{a-193 majority for Geary—gain

84...
, •

Democratic majority, 17--
Democratic gain, 14.
-*mans—Democratic maj. 2—Union gain, 5.
AValiebury!—Democratic majority Isl—Uni-

,. .op gam 10.
;iiteiriover—Democratic majority .353—Dem-

odratic gain 48.
1:S. Whitehall —Democratic majority, 137

Union gain 43.
~.Saucon—Democratic majority, 127—Union

gain, 62. • . ,

U. Milford—Democratic majority, 215
Unio4 gain, U.
—Washington—Union majority, 143—Union

ileidelburg Union. majority, 180—Union
gain, 22.

IN. Illiteluzil,—Democratic majority, 223
Union gain, 42.

,Sokendayqva7-Union majority, 28—Union
gain, 48. '• • . ••

p:.,Xlcusigie-. Dem., majority, 306—Union
mtin, 22.

Macungie—Dem., • majority, 195—Union
pun, 14.

,
L. Mi/fordDem., majority, 165—Demo-

optic gain, 4.
~

Lynn—Dem., majority, 74—Union gain, 42
Lowhi/I—Democratic majority, 24—Union

gain, 213.
'l:4lyciiintsrg—Democratic majority, 155

Union gain, 20.
k`,Bl- •

.1!-Obatole,,Union Gain in Lehigh
County, 500.'

hnge,chronieled, within the last year,
(tasit,thpr2ribunct) j the pardon by President

than forty persons convict-
ed ofcomatirteiting the. National currency.—
We4hald'iiii.e.b.fo know, firstilfany person has
been convicted of this crime whom the Presi•

Pardoned; §eeondly, ifany one
avid counterfeit the National currency undersuch circumstances that the President would
4t,Pop4iitlY set himat liberty.
..Aemthbadeiting is the • most deliberate and•iiilghtSlitelleitOus.of crimes that do not destroy

victims Ate. mainly the poor, the sim-
ple, the ignorant. It tends to destroy confi-
dence and causes :incalculable suffering and
ittisery. Anci itS chief patron and protector at
peanut is Andrew Johnson Of Tennessee.

"liarOnc of the effects of "My policy" has
been to encourage the re:orgauizatio n of the
rebel armies defeated by Grant, Sherman andOthers ofour brace 'eoldiers. In every South-ern city, town and village, the people, that is

ex-rebels, are better organized and armed
than when by the encouragement ofBuchanan,
they first opened the war on the National Gov-

. • erntrierit. - 'The same .people, after Lee had been
eonquered, were ready to accept any terms from
the Government provided they were allowed to
live. Now, upheld by Andrew Johnson, andencouraged by their old allies in the North, the
rebele of the South are dictating terms ofpoliceip the Government. ,My policy is not fruit-fess.

re-Jud ge Underwood expresses the opinion
dist the Virginia Legislature, at its next ses-
sion, will inaugurate amovementlooking to the
adoption of the Conetitutjot}ai.Amendmcnt.

Xoral getorb.
Ilwatam Of? INEIM 1?21P2E11

$2.60 per Year, or $2.00 ifPaid
Strictly in Advance.

The Close of the: Contest.
The political contest for Governor;members

of Congress .4,plat eloped, has been one of
the worst, in aAapral poitdoratiewiesiet• con-
ducted in this Side; Tbi.3 .menlarofessing to
be democrats.ttt7::*it le* i•ailying MAO the
name, without Alsingle trait of .the
ples;.acting, entitely upon Alin defensive; have
entirely ignOred 'all a-gument, and contented
themselves with abuse, blacliguartlism, false-
hood, deception, bribery )and perjury. Every
means that Satan ever invented to catch those
who had influence, has been resorted to by
them, and it was only natural that they should
do so. The negro had performed all their la-
bor in the field and the house. Every dollar
they everpossessed was the fruit of his toil.--
The Democratic party and press, though al-
ways clamarous for free speech, was owned
and controlled by the same power, and used for
the double purpose of keeping the negro down,
and reducing the white laborerto a level with
him. The trne issues have been left untouch-
ed. They dared not venture upon them.

•

Sen-
ator Cowan their great gun, in his speech last
Thursday started out by saying that the objet.
tion to theproposed amendment to the Consti.

' tution of the • United States was that it might
lead to negro suffrage, and he verily believed
that would be the result of its adoption, but that
the arguments in its favor were logically unan-
swerable, and it was only to strong prejudice
against the negro that his party must look for
their defeat, basing his whole harrtungue upon
his own prejudice to the negro, or rather his
own desire to-be so placed that he could com•
poll the negro to support him.

Whatever may be the result of the elections
now being held in this and other states, the
great principles of equality before the law, for
all men, will still advance until they triumph.
The election of Gen Geary will hasten, and the
election of Clymer would only postpone for a
season their ultimate triumph.

'The Johnson Men of Maryland never al-
low the flag of the Stars and Stripes to be dis-
played at any of their Meetings now being held
in that State. • Montgomery Blair alleges that
a sight of that flag is irritating, and' therefore it
is not right to force it on the vision of men

whose feelings have been so much outraged by
the hirelings lately in the employ of Lincoln.
Good for Blair. We like his frankness, and if
all other traitors would emulate his boldness,
the country would be hugely benefitted.

OnsaoN.— Constitutional Amendinent.-0re-
gon is added to the States which have ratified
the Constitutional Amendment.

REAL ESTATE SALE —The Odd-Fellows'
Hall ofAllentown was sold at public eale on
Saturday last to Joseph Young for $17.500.

litirWe publish, on our outside this
week, a portion of the list ofpremiums award-
ed at our last Agricultural Fair. We will
give the balance next week.

DIVIDEND.—Tho Lehigh Valley Rai. -

road Company has declared a quarterly divi-
dend of two and a half per cont., payable at
their office in Philadelphia, after the 10th of
thin month.

gliis"Tho communication from Fremont,
Ohio, was received too late for our last issue,
and as the political campaign closed be-
fore going to press this week, the letter if pub-
lished would fail to accomplish the object in-
tended. We are sorry that it was not receiv-
ed earlier.

Irr Tow n.-oapt E, R. Nowhard,of East-
on, Md. has been in town on a visit the last
kw days, ho expresses himself as well satis-
fied with the locality of his new home, that the
Drops have been generally good this season
and the place remarkably healthy.

MENAGERIE COMING.—Van Amburgh
& Co's mammoth menagerie and Egyptian
caravan will exhibit in this place on Saturday
next, the 13th inst. This is said to be the
largest and best traveling exhibition of ani•
male in the world, and is well worth seeing.
Gardner, Hemmings & Co's circus will exhib-
it hero on tie same day, afternoon and eve-
ning. See advertisement.

GREAT LECTURE —Tho renowned tem-
perance orator, Edward Carswell Esq., of Cans
ada, will deliver one of his inimitable lecture-
on Temperance, in thi§ place on Thursday
evening next, the 11th,. the place will be an-
nounced by posters. On this (Wednesday)
evening Mr. Carswell will lecture in the M.E
Church in Catasauque. As a temperance or-
,ator, Mr. Carswell is ackncwledgod to be the
equal of J. B. Gough. Dont fail to hoar him.

LARGE UNIOI4 MEETING.—OR Wearies.
day evening last the Union men of Allentown
and vicinity rallied on the square in largo num.
hers including a delegation from Catasauqua.

Able and Eloquent addresses were made by
Mr. Lloyd of Philadelphia. Maj. Calhoun of
Kentucky, Gen. Wetherill of Bethlehem,
Judge Barker of Maine and Mr. Coates 01
Philadelphia. Good order prevailed and all
things passed off quietly.

A FAILURE.—NO Enthusiasm.—Tho
unterrified of Lehigh county attended the
great pow wow in respectable numbers on
l'hursday last. Had a stranger stood upon
one ofthe street corners and closely seemed
each one as they passed, ho would inevitable
have come to the conclusion that they were
properly designated "uncertified." The pro-
cession which containedevery conveyance that
could ho got in town wee filled with women and
children (who enjoyed it as a gala day and a
free ride around town) was about two miles in
length, onegreat feature of which was a vet-
eran soldier mounted on a very large mule,
hut they took great pains to make it known
that he had no right to vote, for fear of losing
cast, with some of the leaders in the town-
ships.

lu the afternoon speaking commenced.—
The big gun, (so called on account of the orig
anal oast and the expense of keeping in re-
pair) was Mr. Cowan, who laid down his
own propositions in his own way and proceed.
ed to discuss them by reading some of Thad.
Stephens sayings in Congress. Certainly.
better than any thing ho said without quoting
frcm some one else, he candidly admitted that
logically the proposition of Cougres to change
the Constitution could not be answered, but
it was one step towards negro suffrage, and
why a negro should nut be permitted to vote,
was a question be could not answer, and the
only answer was an appeal to the passions
and the prejudices cf the people. John. G.
Jones, now of Reading, but late front the hos-
pital of Austria, where old Buck sent him,
talked to a few from Schaffer's porch, but the
crowd soon left him. At another stand,
Brooks and Oust lthuo dispensed the wueley
harangue in copious con fusion. We also saw
our friend A. Weolever, Esq., trying to draw
the crowd from the other stand into Hamil-
ton street, had he hold on a few minutes lon-
ger ho would have succeeded.

About 4 o'clock the Mice arrested a man
by the name of 'Sell, when the combined Do-
inociacy made a rush to rescue him, they did
not suceeed,several persons got hurt, the only
one we heard named was David Sehadt, ow-
ing to the rush, it was iinposeiblo to gather
the partidulars.

In the evening the music again !minded
and wo wont to listen, the speaker commenced
but was too full of his own argument, and
likely to tumble front the platform, when ho
was taken away, and another speaker trotted
out when wo left:

LAGER BEER.—The virtues of Lager
Beer were well testedin this town On:Thurs-
day last during the great Deniociatio meet-
ing, and many men can be fefind in tide vioin-
ity to-day who are. willing "to swear that it
will intoxicate. Now York City certificates
to the contrary notwithstanding.' It noted
upon those who partook of it freely like Coca-
ins Indicus upon fish, sent them down Stream
'on their backs. Tho material used in its man-
ufapture or introdnee.l into it by the venders,
has n very queer eficor linen the, euusutners,
first making them merry. disposed to hnrra
for their side, then hold their heads in ,shame,
finally tumble over and lay perfectly quiet.
It is much worse than the old fashioned raw
corn whiskey.

VISITING FritEmEN.—The Humane
Steam Fire Company, of Norristown, paid our
firemen a visit on the 4th inst„ and wore re•
coived by the Fire Department. They were
the guests of the Columbia Firo Company
while here. ' The streets were well filled with
people at the time of their arrival, not how-
ever so much to see them, as to got a sight of
the small iron man, being paraded around the
country, for the purpose of securing the elec-
tion of Clymer— Cowan. However the De-
mocracy had the opportunity of seeing the
firemen and the monkey show at the same
time, and for, the same price.

The Humane .boys left on the sth inst., we
hope well satisfied with their visit, and the
attentions paid them while here. They did
network theirsteamer while here, We would
very much have liked to see it in operation,
and see how near it can come up to the rotary.

STEAM FIRE ENGINE REOEIVED.---The
Columbia Fire Company, received their new
steamer on Tuesday of lastweek. The parade
was quite imposing, and moved in the follow-
ing order : The police force of the borough ;

Fire Marshal and four assistants, on horse
back ; Allentown Cornet Band f Burgess,
President and members of Council, and older
members of the Coluinbia Firo Company in
carriages; Zionsville Band ; America Hose
Company with- apparatus ; Drum and fife ;

Good Will Steam Fire Company, with steam-
er and Hose carriage ; Hook & Ladder Com-
pany ; Bethlehem Band ; Drain corps of Per-
severance Fire Company of Bethlehem, with
a hand engine, built in London, in 1608 ;

Millerstown Band, Columbia hose ; The now
`Steamer, drawn by six black horses, Colum-
bia Hand Engine drawn by horses. After
marching over the rout previously fixed, re-
freshments were served at the Odd Fellow's
Hall,'where the ladies has made preparations
to receive 400 men, for which attention the
Columbia Company return thanks.

The Steamer is a rotary, built by 11. E.
Silsby, of Seneca Falls, N. Y., at a cost of
$6OO , of which $2500 was paid by the bor-
ough, and the balance was raised by the Com-
pany. It is a second-class steamer, beauti-
fully finished and elegantly decorated. The
trials show it to be fully equal to the recom-
mendation. On Friday it was tried at the
Gorman Reformed Church steeple, and threw
a constant stream for quite a length of time,
considerably above the top of the highostpoint
of the steeple. We congratulate the Colum-
bia boys in their good luck in securing so
beautiful and efficient a machine, and the cit-
izens of Allentown in securing another assis-
tant in the suppression of fire. Wo sincerely
hope the active services may not be required
very soon. Wo would suggest the propriety
of ascertaining, whether the supply of water
is ample in all parts of the borough or not.

BETHLEHEM FAIR AND BAZAAR.—The
grand Fair and Bazaar to be held under the
auspices of the Young A.len's Christian Asso-
ciation of Bethlehem will be opened on New
street, near Broad, on Tuesday, Oct. 16, and
will continue till Saturday, Oct. 27 ; the pro-
ceeds to be devoted to the purchase of volumes
for a Public Library.

In looking over the bids, we see that no ex-
pense will be spared to make the Fair attrac-
tive. The Bethlehem Sextette Band has been
engaged to furnish music every evening dur-
ing the Fair. A large building or wigwam
is being built expressly for its accommodation,
and water, gas and other conveniences will be
introduced.

Among the endless variety of useful and fan-
cy articles which will be offered to the pub-
lic, is a fireman's horn, which has been on ex-
hibition at the State Fair and at the Lehigh
County Fair, takin.g.the first premium at both.
Lucky will be the lire company which gets
this horn.

Our national gamo has not been forgotten,
a complete base ball set being among the at
tractions,

A gold watch and goat's silk dressing gown
will also bo prominent features of the Fair and
Bazaar, to be competed for by the friends of
different ladies and gentlemen. We should
not object to the gown—or the watch.

A large room will be Pot apart for the exhib-
ition of works of arts. Pictures from the pen-
oils of such artists as Leutzie, Landseer, Hart,
Grunewalt, Boutello, and a host of others, will
be found on its walls. The Art Room promi-
ses to be one of the most pleasing features of
the Fair.

Tho spirit and enterprise manifested by
those having the preliminaries for this Fair in
charge, aro a sure guarantee that it will be, as
it is intended it shall be, the most splendid af-
fair of the kind over gotten up outside of the
largo cities.

Wo bespeak for the Pod'. and Bazaar at
Bethlehem overwhelming success. both on ac-
count of its own intrinsic merit and the worthy
object fur which it is hold.

IMMORTALlTY.—Wodnesday,Octobor 3d,
1865, was a great day for Catasauqua. Tho
Soldier's Monument erected by, the Soldier's
Monument Association, was dedicated. The
number of soldiers sent by the borough of Cat-
asauqua to sustain the Constitution,the Union
and Liberty, was 157, died in the service 29.
A lot in Fairview"Cometery was given by J.
W. Fuller, Esq., and Henry S. Tarr SSon of
Philadelphia, made the monument which was
dedicated to the memory of the brave boys, in
the presence of large numbers of citizens of
Lehigh, Carbon and Northampton counties,

As the procession entered the cemetery, the
bands played a beautiful dirge, and when the
true-hearted, David Thomas, Esq., called the
immense concourse .to order, an appropriate
hymn was read by Rev. J. W. Wood,
and sung, a prayer was delivered by Bish-
op Shultz. Tho Rev. Mr, E ale, then read
the names of the soldiers living at.d dead, of
the latter he said eight, viz : Robert Wilson,
Andrew Sunday, David Bachman, Wallace
Brown, Charles Michael, John Weiss. David
McCandless and John Carmen, fell iu rebel
hands and perished from wounds or starva-
tion. These are in unknown graves, but an-
gels keep watch over their dust, and though
we may never gather them here, we may hope
a glorious resurrection awaits them, and in-
asmuch as they were denied christian burial
as a mark of respect, as a tribute duo to dead
heroes, I have been requested to read the bur-
ial services as a part of this service. By an
article in the Constitution of the Monument
Association; all whose heroism it is designed
to honor are entitled to enrollment on the
monument and in case of death (if it be their
wish) to be buried ,tiring their comrades in
the hallowed ground around it.

The oration was delivered by Major A. R.Calhoun, of Kentucky.
The monument is one of the most beautiful

of the kind yet erected in the State. It stands
on a foundation seven feet high, and six feet
square, the approach of which is by a flight of
terraced steps. Above the bottom base, which
is six feet square and three feet high, are two
moulded bases two feet six inches thick, and
on the upper rests the die, four feet high and
three feet eight inches square, neatly orna-
mented with a cannon carved on each corner.
Next is the cap, four foot tiro inches square,
and ono foot six inches thick, having carved
upon its front a sword and scabbard. Above
this is a square base containing the wards,
"Died for their country," and the circular
moulded base which receives the shaft, the
latter being eleven feet high and twenty-six
inches in diameter. It is fluted, and over the
top is a representation of our national colors
falling in graceful folds around the pillar.—
Sur mounting the whole is an American eagle,
with Wing.] ox tendPd. and in a &tient attitude,
as if defending the flag of our country. The
entire height of this beautiful Italian marble
product of skill is twenty-six' feet, and cost
about five thousand dol.ars. As mentioned in
the remarks of ;111.. Earle, upon the monu-
ment are inscribed the naives of the living
and the dead heroes, with the names of the
battles in which they fought.

Great criminals are usually hung 'do Friday,
but the largest hatch ever dirpcsed of was exe-
cuted on Tuesday the 9th inst. The execution
has caused millions of loyal hearts to rejoice

SEirJ. Peter Correll has retired from the
editorial managemOnt of the Daily News pub.
Belted in this place. We wish him success in
whatever calling he may engage.

WY PresidentJohnson has issued a Proc-
lamation reeeotnmonding the observance of
Thursday, Novamber 29th, as a dayof thanks.
Giving and prayer to Almighty God.

"AR Tho pestrir of the 01.141 Church, Rev.
G. T. Barr. will preach a series of three ser•
mons on the centenary of American Metho-
dism in said church, commencing on Sunday
morning next, and to bo continued on the two
Sabbath mornings following. They will no
doubt bo interesting. •

We owe an apology to our renders for
the small amount of reading matter we give
this weep. As the political.contest is now dos-
ed, this defect will be remedied hereafter, and
we will be able to give more space to miscella-
neous and news items. We shall be happy to
hear frcm our old contributors again, and all
new ones who mayfeel inclined to favor us with
their literary productions.

(Comm.uniented.)
MO I FOR ALLENTOWN.

ON TIIE BEAUTIFUL MORNING OF TUE DEMOCRAT
IC CONTENTION.

"There they come I had these turned out
with but a little of the zest now displayed when
the call was madefor help to defend the coun-
try, their present appearance might be more
propitious for good !" "Well let them enjoy
themselves for a day after theirown style, and
hold up their heads for a little while, they will
soon look sheepish enough. Theymust needs
take their gala seasonbeforehand, or else they
would hate none at ull."

On hearing those remarks outside, we too
looked up the road, whore a small troop of ri-
ders, mostly young boys, wore approaching,
and trying very hard to imitate the "Canter-
bury Gallop 1" Whatever their imaginations
may have boon, they certainly looked conse-
quential enough to imagine themselves being
the capturers of the arch traitor, or the chief
instruments in the restoration of the Union,
Why the geese in very joy at such congenial
demonstrations flapped their wings, and gave
them a grand squeaking applause as they pass.
od so nobly by 1

"0 watt tho power tho giftie gie uscosOursel.ves as others see us
It watt Irate nanny a blnntler free us
Anti foolish notion !"

We believe inpeace and union everywhere,
and would by no means speak disparagingly
of any party or faction. But we do hate to
see that which is degenerated and perverted,
represented in a false light and made to ap-
pear as true and genuine. If all were politic-
ally judged by their motives and actions, wo
fear the would-be democratic party were soon
growing "beautifully less," so small indeed
that the few remaining components couldsafe-
ly hide beneath the Chicago platform, and not
the tip of a boot to be seen from without.

The limited number who remain steadfast
and true, merit n just appreciation. Strange
it is, however, that these are generally accus-
ed as siding with another party. Are these
expressions seemingly obscure ? Well what
we mean in short is this—every true Democrat
is also a true Republican and every true Re.

publican a true Democrat! What a pity the
word "democrat" has been so much abused.—
In itspurity and proper sense 'tie synonymous
with disinterested loyalty and patriotism.—
By those who falsely profess to own it. it is
now made despicable by their tory-like actions
and treacherous proclivities. As well might
the drunkard or the selfish miser professing
the creed, be named a true Lutheran, or the
fiendish Roman deserve the name of Catholic
in its proper sense.

By true democrats and true republicans,'we
mean those who have"God and thefatherland"
as their watchword ; whose minds are above
regarding petty divisions and whose hearts are
great enough to receive all of similar aspira-
tions in common brotherhood, irrespective of
name orfaction. Such always know each oth-
er, attracted it seems as light is by light, and
are ever ready to extend the right hand offel-
lowship.

In the Bathe manner those of base and mean
purpose are attracted to one another as dark-
ness is by night. By these we understand the
number whose motto is Selfishness and Gain.
Heir moan comprehension cannot rise above
dollars and cents, offices and position. These
would any moment sell the birthr'ght of their
country for a bag of yellow earth, promising
them a life of ease and luxury, though they
knew at that moment, by doing so, the gldrious
Constitution of the country, held dear by every
American, were lost beyond recovery.

_ One of the saddest spectacles of human de-
pravity is this gross selfishness now most'de-
ploringly manifested in the potitical world.—
!'he office should seek the man ; but the ac-
tions of many who act on the contrary, speak
in language not to be misunderstood, let them
only be exulted on the pinnacle though it be at
the expense of the country ! Many a veto
would bo given to Lucifer himself ne ho goes
walking to and fm upon the earth, ifbe wouldjust give out that he was a democrat and a
candidate for some dice in the.land.

The little arrow at random shot, is, hoWev-•
er, not meant for the opposite party alone.—
Beware that we sweep our own doors, S:,C. Let
men of unquestionable principles and Christi-
an charhoter be chosen "and all were bet-
tor. On reading the names on the republican
ticket we are pleased to say that this has been
taken into consideration.

In cone!usion we would say, ifany real good
is doneat'Allontown to-day, by the meeting, be
it ever so little, wo wish it to prosper. Woe
to them, if, on the contrary, they again spend
the time merely by treading on the poor ne-
groes' toes, and spinning a few big yarns with
which to tie ,6111 the fools'caps and thus blind-
fold our unsophisticated country boys. If such
is the ease they will soon enough reap the
fruits of their own folly. We just wondet if
ono among the number that go "to town" from
our rural localities, could Jell the object ofdo-
ing so on this occasion. Doubt very much
whether any could tell the why and tho where-
fore. 'Tis at best but to listen to anidle logo•
machy. Our dear old farmers had better
spend the day in pulling weeds cut of their
fields than going to get more in their !twins
Il the seeds of rank poison were scattered
broadcast ovt.r the laud, the result were not
as baneful as that which is sown in the unsus-
pecting mind by evil designing politicians.

He that peers with a patient eye in the dim
futurity sees that all will again bo well.
Truth and right go hand in hand together,

Wherever they wage they must and shall prevail,
'clainst them till wicked conspirators fail;
Those who exalt themselves with impure aim
Shall soon descend or fall in depths of shame,

While truth and right shall triumph well together!
October 4th, 180,

[Special Correspondence ofthe R cgi6ter.]
PITTSBUR G CONVENTION.

There was something about the look of the
men comprising the convention, that satisfied
the most casual observer, that they were of those
who were in the thremost of the tight, and had
placed their lives upon the hazard of the die,

hich should decide whether this was to be a
land of slavery or freedom.

A singular fact was that a large number of
the delegates were men who are crippled for
lite, and the survivers of rebel prisons at An-
dersonyille, Libby, Belle Isle, Florence and
Saulsbury.

We arrived at Pittsburg in company with the
Maryland, Philadelphia and West Virginia del-
egations.

The convention of Soldiers and Sailors, held
at Pittsburg, was a decided success. Never at
any assemblage was there more unanimity to-
getlwr with decidedness of purpose, than that
show by the brave men who bared the breast
to the fbe, and encountered the dangers and per.

of (bur long years of war.
We were received by the committee and es-

corted to the City hall, where we were welcom-
ed as the first delegations that had arrived.

Later in the day, on Monday, every, train
brought large numbers.

Steamboats, in the evening, brought (Mega.
tions from various points on the ricer, who pun;
pared to encamp on the levee in true soldier
style. They cooked their coffee, and large num•
hers spent the night in singing patriotic songs.

The long line of camp fires presented truly a
brilliant effect and made one almostrealize that
we were again "Amid war's stern alarms." At
about 11 o'clock in the evening, Generals But-
fur,. Geary,Cameronand Spraugoarrived, and
were conducted to the City Hall, where they.re7
speeded to words of welcome. The hall was
decorated in the most beautiful manner, by the
ladies of Pittsburg. •

The devices were as numerous as beautiful.
Tho various corps badges were arranged :with
artistic effect, ..tpon the walls of the buildings.

On araised platform vast bowers and grottoes
of roses beneath tripods ()flings presented apic-
ture affair loveliness.

In the centre, occupying a prominent posi-
tion; was a large "globe 'having entwined about
it nil inscription bearing the word "Freedom."
It would be almost impossible, within the short-
compass of a lettet', to describe nll the devi-
ces and inscriptions. Several, however, amtst-
ed my attention prominently, mu, or which pro-
claimed the fact that the Pittsburg Subsistence
Committee, supported by the voluntary contri-
butions of her citizens, had furnished 536,418
soldiers with meals, and that 64;420 sick and
wounded were cared for. and attended to.. An-
other suggestive inscription was front the pen
of Sir William Jones:

"What constitute a State?
Not high raised battlement and labored mound,

Think wall or mottled gate,
Not cities proud with spires and turrets crowned!

Not bays and broad armed ports
Where, laughing at the storm, proud navies ride;

Not starred and spanked courts.
No, men ! high-minded men!

Men who their ditties know;
But know their rights and knowingdaro maintain,

Prevent the long-aimed blow
And crush the tyrants while they rend the chain I

Three constitute a State,
And sovereign Law, that States collected, will,
O'er thrones and globes elate,
Sit Empress, crowning good, repressing Ill!"

The Convention was organized by the, ap-
pointment of an ex-private as temporary presi-
dent, at 12 M., on Tuesday. At this time por-
tions of Fifth street, in the vicinity of the hall,
became almost impassable.

Hundreds went away unable to obtain admis-
sion to the hall, owing to the immense crowd.—
Inside, the audience were entertained by sing-
ing, by Prof.'llope, amid the applause of the
crowd.

Speeches were also delivered by prominent
nen from here and abroad. Conspicuous among
lie latter was Clem Moody, the lighting chap-
ain of the West.

A brilliant episode was the arrival of the Wis-
consin delegation, bearing the celebrated bald
eagle "Old Abe." Three' cheers were given for
this hero, who manifested his approbation by
flapping his wings. Ile was accorded a promi-
nent position on the speaker's stand. I under-
Stood, from one of the delegation, that he had
been slightly wounded twice.

The immense numbers arriving on Tuesday
night obliged the Committee to resort to expe-
dients to procure accommodations for them.

Steamboats at the wharf were chartered for
this purpose, while patriotic citizens vied with
each other in offering their hospitalities to the
"Boys in Blue."

It would be almost impossible here to give a'
full and lengthy account of the proceedings of
the Convention. Suffice itto say that the whole
business of the Convention was conducted har-
moniously, and the resolutions prove to us that.
the "Boys" will sustain Congress in all its just
efforts to restore not only a present peace but
a permanent one, for all time to come.

I might also mention the grand torchlight
procession on the evening of Tuesday.—
l'he grand civic and military demonstration
on Thursday, but I must close by saying that
the Convention was no uncertain echo of the re-
cent opening of the cannon amid the barren
pines of Blaine, which shall continue to rever-
berate until, with one grand culminating peal,
it Will carry like an avalanche everything by
storm, even unto the golden coast of the far Pa-
.ei fi e. CAPRICORN.

Sept. 29, 1866. •

FUN AND EARNEST.

Any paint mixed, and painted with Broinig's
Improved Linseed is warranted novor to amok, or
scale, or wash off.

_Equal parts ofBreinig's Improved Linseed
oil and Raw Linseed oil s urpasses anything hereto-
fore known for,grainingpurposes.

_Or An old bachelor says a woman's heart is the
'sweetest' thing in the world; in foot, a perfect
honeycomb—full of sells. Bee-ware! Tho boots
and shoes sold by tliory .1c Mertz me well soled,
and to avoid a sell, buy at their cheap cash store.

tait..llduHoney says the only way to succeed in
the grocery business is to 101 l cheap and give light
weight. The former will bring you customers,
while the latter will enable you to skin them. This
plan may do for Mullonoy, but it is not the way
Troxell & Butz do business. They aro noted for
fair dealing.

tait-Breinig's Improved Linseed 011—For sale
by all principal paint dealers.

MEN'S AND BOY'S OLOTHING.—If you want to buy
cheap clothing, g.. 1 to E. Weise, next door to the
American Hotel.

pile-Autumn winds aro hinting their approach.—
The outer man demands an additional supply o'

clothing. F. IL Broinig has anticipated the wants
ofall, in stocking his establishment with host what
you need. ao there and suit yourself and have
money loft—lots of it.

"Prices fall when Bowen sells the goods. He
is in earnest about selling his goods. It's a matter
of conscience with .him to rooommend his "goods,
and ho can't do it unless they are first chop. Hence
he takes pains to have his groceries a trills super-
ior to other folkses' and enough °hoopoe to make
buying of him an object.

N.1.-s.,A. lady asked a noted dootor if he did not
think the small bonnets the ladies wore had a
tondenoy to procuro congestion on the brain.

"Oh, no !" replied the doctor, "ladies who have
brains don't wear them." But 'adios who have
brains' know that tho largest, best, and cheapest
stook of Queensware is to be found at R. Walker's
China store,

Vg..A timid gentleman mooting n doctor the oth-
er day, tho following colloquy took place : "Doctor
what shall I take for the cholera ?" "The cholera I
have you got the cholera ?" "No." "Well. take the
cholera first." Then take onr advim to buy your
groceries at W. C. Smith's on Sth street above
Turner.

1-The following bill was lately presented to a
former in Sussex : "To banging two barn doors
and mynelf seven hours.four shillings and sixpence."
Though this hanging bill may hang for some time,
yet the Florence Sowing Machine is in great do-
mnnd.and is meetiug wi'h a ready tale, Wm. Wolle
ngent.

tat...l have neon many things in this world, hut
I have never yet seen how a man can sell boots
shoes, hats and caps, as cheap as Win. 11. Soip
does.

Mon scorn to kiss among themselves,
And scarce will 1;i811 a brother ;

Women oft want to hiss so bad,
They smack and kiss each other.

Yes, and then goright straight to M. J. Kramer's
store to buy their beautiful dress goods.

Allis"lf there is any body under the canister of
heaven that I have in utter cacrosenco, says Mid.
Pertington, 'it is the slanderer, going about like a
boy constructor, circulating his calomel upon hon-
est folks." One place is 'occurs f out his attacks,
lemma, offair doaling and cheap selling ; that place
is Lawfor & Steckelle cheap cash store, late Lion
Hall.

Ladies Shawls and Dress Goodswill be sold below
cost, at Welab' store, No. 51 E. Hamilton street.

fta-lly using Breinig's Improved Linseed oil in
painting, and in the second cant a littlo Raw Lie-
Feed oil added, will cover no well , as three coats
painted with Raw or Boiled Linseed oil.

Trte MYSTIC Tie.—C. 0. B. th C. D. C.—Thefirst
of the initials above stand flr an old friend to the
public ; ono whic every ono' will recognize and for
which every one has a kind welcome ; wo refer to
Coe's Cough Balsam—the cheapest and beet prepa-
ration n the world for croup, coughs, colds, and
all throat and lung complaints. Thesecond are for
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure—the only comedy over known
that is aura to cure dyspepsia, indigestion, Fla u-
lonoy and general debility. Both articles are now
ton well known to,need any praise from us. Lot
tho afflicted always have them handy.

• tes..."Tommy, my 'son," Said a fond mother, "do
you Ray your prayers night and morning ?"

•Tos—ti at is nicht!! : but any smart boy can
take core of himselfin the day thno." To properly
take cam of yourselves financially, you should buy
all your goods at Shinier Bros., 2 doors above the
Enlo Hotel.

TREMI:NDOUSI ARBIVAL.—Tho largest end most
complete assortmont of nll kids of Dry Goads.
such us plain and check flannels, blade and ltrochn
sl owls, plain and fancy silks, french 'llierinoes,
all wool delaines, coburgs, tickings, calico, muslin,
twtods, satioot's. feints, poplins, alpacas, and in
fact all kinds of atbergnees can bn found only at
Unbar Bros., 3 doors above the Eaglo Hotel. You,can buy from la to 15 per .cont. cheaper' than in
any store in Allentown. Call at Huber Bros., and
examine thoir goods. Good Calico for 12 cents
good Muslin 1.4)1'12 cents, at HuberBrothers.

XiDs Four awand hand :jawing Machines for
sale ()heap at the Clothing stows of rikm Weise/ one
door below the American Hotel.

NEW ADVERTIStifENTS
PUBLIC SALE Ai.

OF

Valuable Real Estate!
•

WILL he exposed at PAH° Este on the premises,
in the First Ward of the borough of Allen-

town, 1,11 'MIA. DAY, the 25th day of 1.12
1861i, at. I o'clock, I'. N., the following: .1 •serihc,l
properties, late the estate ofAnnuities / realer, deed,
viz:—

No, I.—All that certain two story brick mes-
suage and lot of ground, with the ,appurtenances,
situated on the Fast side of second trect, in the
First Ward, of the borough of Allentown, aforesaid :
said lot extending in front on said Second street,
80 feet, and in depth 125 feet. The improvements
thereon consist of a substantial and convenient

Two STORY BOICK Dwel.t.ixo Must:,
with a two story brick kitchen attached, si-,TI:
framestable and other necessary out-build- gill

ings, The lot is also well supplied with I" I •
fruit trees of different varieties, and' isaltogether one
of the most desirable in that district as a private
residence.

No 2.—Adjoining the above on the Foal' side
and extending in front on said Second, St., 100 feet,
and in depth 125 feet. On this lot are several choice
fruit trees, and its beautiful location renders it very
valuable for building lots.

No. that lot or parcel of land situated on
the South side of Linden street, in the First Ward,
borough of Allentown, aforesaid, extending in front
on said Linden street, 120 feet and live-tenth
and in depth 230 feet. This is a very hand-
some tract of land, and also well adaptedfor building
lots.

No 4 —All that certain lot or piece of ground
situated on the East side of Second street, at the
North-east corner of Second and Linden streets, ex-
tending in front tin said Second street, 230 feet, and
in drpth 125 feet. This is also a very beautiful lot,
and very eligibly located in the intersection oftwo
principal streets, and otters great inducements to
those who desire to invest money advantageously in
real estate for present or future improvement.

No. that lot of ground situated on the
North side of Linden street in the First Ward of the
borough aforesaid, extending in front on said Lin-
dell street, 221 feet, on the line of the lot or A. L
Pule, 230 feet on Chestnut Alley, 267 feet, and on
Water Alley, 230. This is also a very beautiful lot
and with a location equally good with the others
above described.

Nu. 6.—Being the undivided moiety or half part
of all that valuable hotel property, known as the
Jordan House'situated on the North side of Hamil-
ton street, in the First Ward of the borough afore-
said, extending in front on said—Hamilton street 60
feet, and in depth 208 feet ulore or less• Thereon is
erected a large and conimoir us THREE 6ToRY

BRICK ,TAN7E N HOUSE,
;•41ti,VIIL with the neeessary o t-buildings, all

1.7 r in good repair. The hotel is convo-
•=--,- -miently located in a very thriving
district, and is doing a large and profitable business
which must continue to increase with the growth of
the neighborhood An investment of money in this

bproperty cannot be otherwiSe than safe and profita-
le to the purchaser.
Terms on the day Or sale by

LEWH L. SCHELDON,
octo-3t 1 Attorney and Agent for the Heirs.

PUBLIC S LE
-OF-

VALUABLEREAL ESTATE.

WILL be sold at Public Sale, on Friday,
October 1201, 18e1;, at l o'clock P. M., on the

premises, in Salisburg township, Lehigh county, the
following Real Estate, late the property of Joseph
Rottord, dee'd., to wit:—

No. I.—A tract of landsituate about I' miles
Dom Allentown, on the road !Nnn., from Roll's Tav-
ern to Bethlehem, adjoining lands of George Bo
Abraham Pearson, Apple's Farm, and others, con-
taining I 3 acres, more or less.

• The improvements thereon are a two-
.

1! , story STONE DWELLING HOUSE,
••i,e • ', a summer kitekcn, and other neeessa,

•- ry outbuildings; also. a barn, black-
smith shop, wagon sheds, corn crib, ,to.,

There is a well of excellent water, with pump, in
front of the house.

Thoro is also a good apple orchard,and alargo va-
riety of choice fruit trees and grape vines. Trout
Creek runs near the house.

The land is in a high state of cultivation, anti
forms one of the most desirable homesin this section
of the country.

No. 2.—A tract of 11acres, more or less, Trout
Creek running through it, forming an excellent
meadow of about 4 acres; the rest is in high state
ofcultivation.

The buildings consist of a Log Dwelling and other
necessary improvements. Italso contains an orchard
of choice fruit trees.

These tracts will be sold separately or together, to
suit purchasers.

No. 3.—A tract of Woodland on the Lehigh
Mountain, adjoining lands of John Yost, Charles
Orowinan and others, containing in all 25 acre', more
or less, of good Sudan.. This tract will be sold as
follows:—No. I, four acres; No. 2, four acres; No.
3, four and a half acres; No. 4, six acres; No. 5,
seven acres, more or less.

Also a line horse, 4 yOars old.
Conditions will be made known and attendance

given by THE ILIUM
September 4th.

LOOK THIS WAY!

=EI

AN ENTIRE NEW CARPET
STORE!

Guth &
THE subscribers would hereby respectfully inform

their friends, and the public in general, that they
have opened a new

CARPET STORE,
South-west corner ofBth and Hamilton streets, di-

rectly of podte Hagenbuch'a Hotel, in the borough
of Allenti.w.i, where they now have, and will keep
constantly on hand,
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
of all kinds of Carpets, comprising the finest as well
the plainest styles and patterns that may ho called,for; also, a splendid
SELECTION OF OIL CLOTHS,

Mats, &c., in fact, whatever may be looked. for a
a similar establishment.

As a matter of course, all theirgoods arc quitenew
and cannot be surpassed for beauty and quality in
this county ; and, moreover, their prices arc consid-
erably mop e reasonable than anywhere else.

Give us, therefore, a call, and see for your:elves;
before purchasing elsewhere, and you will find it toyour interest to buy from us.

Thankful fur past favors, w•e solicit a continuance
of the same.
TIMM! Grill

Oct. uui, IStit;
DANIEL TRUXEL

,

' fiII'CINLEY POWDER.

...410(• Curet, Ulcers of the Throat and
'Elongated Palate, Swelling of

the 7onai/r,6oughe. Colds,,Sorit 1Throat, Quincy, flagrant.,
Diptheria, Clergynan.'s

Sore Throat, Catarrh
ofthe Ruse and bran.

crafts.
114. It is specific, operating upon the 'motons

membranes of the nose and throat,and in nocure has
been known tojoit.

2(1. It tel locally, may be easily applied to the
palate and tonsils in such quantity as to give it time
to act, and being very light, penetrates, by inhala-
tion, those portions of the nasal and •bronchial or-
gans, which other remedies cannot reach.

:id. It does notact on the pores of the skin, nor
will it affect digestion or the stomach in the least,
while syrups, lozenges and expectorants often nause-
ate and frequently derange the stomach.

4th. Out-door business may be attended to with
out risk or apprehension, its beneficial effects being
greatly promoted by exercise and fresh air.

sth. In a few minutes it will arrest the most a
nuying rough or troublesome flowing from the nose

6th. It willp, sent sore throat or hoarseness, i
taken after exposure orpublic speaking. Sec circa
lard.

Oct. lith

Depot 694 Broadway, N. Y.
J. THOMPSON GILL, Agent,

311 Walnut St., l'hila

Auditors' Notice.
In the Orphans' Court ofLehigh County
In the matter of the account of Jonas Kemmerer

and Nat. Kemmerer, Administrators of the Estate of
Andrew Kemmerer, late of Ileitlelhurg township,
Lehigh county, Pa.

Now, Sept. I 1, 1866, the Court appoint Samuel J.
Kistler Esq., as auditor to audit,and ifnecessary re-
settle the said account and report distribution.

From the records,C44Tcste.—Gco. W. 11Aturzt:LL, Clerk.
The auditor above named will attend to

the duties of his appointment on Wednesday, 31st
of October, at tl o'clock. in the foranoon'at the house
of Peter Miller, in tiaegersville, Ileidellutrg township
Lehigh county, where all parties interested are re•
quired to attend. S. J. KISTLER, Auditor.

TREES 1 TREES!! TREES!!!

Buy your trees of P. ',aux at Catasauqua, where
you can got every variety ofchoice fruit and orna-
mental trees.

2000 Nn. 1 one year old Clinton Grape inee,
grown in the open air, cheap.

Also, Garnet Chili, Cuzco, Jackson Whites, and
Buckoya Potatoes.

Rememberthatthe place to buy is at the Catusau-
qua Nurseries. ' I'. LACY.

Oct. _ •. • —2in

CIDER MILLS, FRUIT PRESSES, AP
PLE PASSERS .to., for oak, by

D. LANDRETH 65 SON, 21 a 23 S. 6th St.,
augl4-Im] betwoon Markob and Chestnut, Phila.

QUARTERLY STATEKRET
OF THE a

'Allentown National Bank.
MONDAY, 00T., I, 1866.

ASSETS:
Bills Discounted $840,695 85•
U. S. Bonds depositild for Circulation.. 200,000 09
Suspense ' ' 0,814 19
Over draft "

.. 1,507 87
Duo by other Banks and Bankers On 793 19.
Legal Tendon,
Compound Ipterest
Notee ofother National Itai.k:

0 0 00
.1 I 711 00

t,36 00
Notes of State Banks 1,895 00
Checks on other Banks • 1,413 69
Other Oath Items 2,748 84
Banking House and other Real Estate. 14,180 59-
Furniture and Fixtures 2,621 50
Premiums...
Expanses and Pr0te5t........ ....
Taxes

6,081 88
817 62

2,012 67
6761,665 64

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock 8200,000 00
Surplus Fund - • - 30,279 70
individual Deposits. 241,917 18
Circulatlon,(Allontown National) 189,785 00
Circulation (State) 15,121 00
Due Comm'th ofPones ' 538 18
Due to Banks and Bankers
Unpaid Dividends
Discount, Profit apd Lose, Exchange

and Interest

85,951 !9•
942 10

..... 17,688 15

6761,665 64
Sworn and subscribed to as a correct statement

before mo, Oct.: Ist,P66. (signed)
SAMUEL SOLVER, Notary Public.

QUARTERLY REPORT
OF TII E

NATIONAL BANK OF OATASAIIQUA.
OCTOBER 1, 1800.

RESOURCES.
Notes and Bills Di5c0unted..............5293,787 60
U. 8. Bonds deposited for circulation .. 180,000 00
Other Bonds. 16,800 00
U. compound interest notes 35,500 Oil
Coin and legal tender notes 9,799 00
Notes of other Banks 5,315 00
Remittances and Cash items 4,011 7S
Duo from Naticnal Banks 85,428 73
Due from bankers 28 7S
Over drafts 1,421 Of
Real Estate 9,980 00
Taxes paid 1,200 60
Current expenses .1,694 70
Suspense 9,827 58

$624,265 84
LIABILITIES

Capital
National circulation
State circulation
Duo to National Banks.
Duo to bankers
Deposits
Unpaid Dividends...... ..

Surplus
Discount and Exchange

. $180,600. 00.
152,125 00

9,621 00
. 37,530 54

98‘) 410-
1g9,462 30

2,891 90
35,311 02"
15,092 92'

*624,265 34
I, M. II Born, Cashier of the National Bank of

Catasauqua, certify that the above statement is cor-
rect to the best of my knowledge and belief.

M. H. BORN, Cashier.
Affirmed before me this let day' of Oct., len.

It. CLAy HAMBWILT, J.P.

TENTH QUARTERLY STATEMENT`
OF THE

Second National Bank, ,of Allentown.
MONDAY, 0CT.,1, 1866

• ASSETS.
Notes and Bills discounted $102,846 66.
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure eiroula-

tion
U. S. Seouritles on hand.
U. S. Revenue Stamps
Six per cent. Interest Notes,
Due from other Bunke....
Premium and Furniture..
Expenses and Taxes
Cash on hand

255,000 00'
20 ,,t50 00

. 499 59

. 30,250 oa

.. 57,080 26
. 8,443 02
. 3,012 45.
. 19,705 46

$501,017 34
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock
Circulation
Deposit!,
Duo to Banks
Surplus and Interest
Unpaid Dividends
Interest and Discount

200,000.00
180,000 00
81,731 72
28,839 84
4,280 00

232 44
11,188 84

3501,00 34
F. E. SAMTIELB) Oaabier:

• Sworn to and subscribed betoro me, a Notary
Public, this lot day of Oot. 1886.
oath-2w] T. 0. Glnntinctan, N. P.

READ and REFLECT !

THE undersigned respectfully invite the attention
of the public to their

NEW STORE,
NO. 12 EAST HAMILTON STREET.

It affords them great pleasure to state that if you
favor thCin with a call pin will at once perceive that
they have one of the

Best Lighted Booms in Town, '
and that they are not afraid to give you the benefit
of the light, consequently, by buying from them, you
can SEE what you-get, and will not be compelled to
Guy in the dark, not knowing what you have until
you get home, which is too frequently the ease.

Our stook you will find complete in every depart-
ment. We are constantly adding the nowest and
choicest styles. It consists of

DRESS GOODS; plain and fancy,
SHAWLS, the largest assortment in town.

PRINTS and MUSLINS,
FLANNELS and WOOLEN GOODS,

YANKEE-NOTIONS,
WHITE GOODS ‘t.- EMBROIDERIES',

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
GENTS

LADIES' CLOAKING,
ZEPHYR WOOLEN YARN,

HOSIERY,
Carpels, Oil Cloth and Window Shades!

All of which they guarantee to sell at the very lowest
prices for CASH.

GUTH & KERN.
11111AM GUTH THOS. 8. KERN

AGOOD, RELIABLE AGENT WANT-
ED in every town to Hall WurisTEWs PATENT

AUJI:STAIILI: SPRING Ban BOTTOE. This is the
eheapest.tunt best spring-bed ever offered to the pub-•
lie. Liberal commissions paid and the bed guaran-
teed. Addend Webster A: Co., 8 North Third Street,
Philadelphia. [oottb3w

Dissolution Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that the co-partnership

heretofore existing between the undersigned,
under the firm ofJ.,1; W. 1' KRUM, in Lynn town-
ship, Lehigh county, engaged In the Mercantile bu-
siness, was dissolved by mutual consent on Sept.,
lot, 1861), All persona who are indebted to the said
firm are requested to , make settlement at the old
stand as soon its possible, and all those having
claims are requested to present them .at the same
place. JAMES KRUM.

W. P. KRUM.

THE BUSINESS

AVILL bo continued at the old stand by James
Krum, where he will keep a full assortment

of all kinds of goods in that line, at the lowest pri-
ces; and he tenders his sincere thanks for the pa-
tronage already bestowed upon him, and hopes for
a. continuance of the same, and especially invites
the old customers to continue their patronage, tutt
lie will strive to give them full srtisfuction.
OCt 2 JAMES KRUM.

Notice.
COLLECTOR'S Orrice, U. S. INTI” REV.,

SIXTH DISTRICT OF PENNA. •

NOTICE is hereby given that I have appointed
CAPT. LI:WIS P. Ihicartit Deputy Collector for

Lehigh county, Penna. to take effect on the let day
of October, MO, in the place of Col. George Boise!
resigned. [oct2-3t] P. F. HANCOCK, Collector.

P. P. GIUSTINE'S

Furniture Ware Rooms,
N. E. Corner SECOND and RACE Streete,

PIIILADELPRIA.
•

IS now yelling of his large :dock of Furniture
Cheap for Cash.

Sept., 11, DM. —3m

3MC ZLILRZEID.
On the 27th of September, by Ruv. N. S. Shwa-

burger, Mr. SolomanRaub to Miss Amelia C. Moll,
both of Allentown.

On (ho :10th of hieptember. by Rev. Mr. lielfrich,
Mr. Owen Kuder to Missliwy Ann Klotz, both of
Millerstoirn • '

On the samo day, by the 611111 C, Mr. William Mil-
ler, of -Millerctown, to Mies Eliza Ncumoycr, of
Lower Macungie.

D I a D.

Qn_the 24th of September, in this place, Rebecca
Annovilb of Sylvester o.'Kuntz, aged 31 years.

On the 24th of september, In Upper &mean, Ja-
cob B dl, aged 49 years.

On the 2:id ofs qt., in Allentown, Pluton 11. M.,
son of Jonas and Anna Eliza Rau, aged 2 years, 8
mouths and 24 days.

On the 24 inst . in this borough, Ellen L., daugh-
ter ofEdwin and Farah Pau, aged 4 years.

On the 22nd of • opt., is Lower Milfird,Anna Mars
gatet Alsobling, aged 98 years.


